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Largest gift ever:

Law School
receives
S1. 75 million

An individual who asked to remain
anonymous has given $1.75 million
to The University of Puget Sound
School of Law.
According to University President
Philip M. Phibbs, who announced
the gift during May 1987 commencement exercises, the money
will be used to create an endowed
professorship in legal education.
''The donation is the largest
single gift in the history of the Law
scliOBT,'' saia the President, ''and is
the most significant thing to happen
to the School since its relocation to
downtown Tacoma's Norton Clapp
Law Center in 1980."
Law School Dean James E. Bond
echoed the President's enthusiasm:
''This gift contributes mightily to
our goal of becoming the premier
law school in the Northwest . It
acknowledges the crucial role of our
faculty in this effort, and provides
impetus for our continuing commitment to improve further the quality
of teaching at the Law School.''
Phibbs recognized the work of
Shirley Bushnell, Vice President for
University Relations, and Jean
McCord, Planned Giving Director, in
securing the history-making gift. He
told the 1,000-plus law commencement crowd that the money will be
given to the University over a period
of time, and that the professor who
will assume the endowed chair will
be named in about five years.
•

Early grads
will reunite

S

cores of Puget Sound alumni and
their guests will converge on the
Norton Clapp Law Center the
weekend of September 18-19 for Class
Reunion '87. The two-day event recognizes the Founding Classes of 1974,
1975, and 1976, as well as the Class of
'77 celebrating '' 10 years out.''
James Rupp '77, reunion chair, says
he is confident that the interesting and
varied activities in store for invited
a lumni will inspire them to participate.
The schedule includes registration and
an open house at the Law Center on
Friday evening, as well as a reunionbound reception at the Sheraton/
Tacoma Hotel.
Saturday events begin with two
morning presentations at the Law
School. The first, ''Law Students and
Law Schools-Then and Now," features
a faculty debate about the changing
complexion of law student bodies and
its impact on legal education. In the
second session, clinical psychologist/
lawyer Andrew Benjamin w ill discuss
why law studies and law practice are
''uniquely stressful':_and how students
and lawyers can cope more effectively
with the pressures they inevitably
encounter.
The afternoon will be devoted to a
picnic on the lawn on main campus,
complete with traditional picnic fa re
and a host of out-of-doors fun and
games.
''We encourage alumni to bring their
families to this event,'' said Rupp.
"We've reserved the University's swimming pool, track , and the west end of
campus for the festivities- which will
include an array of organized and notso-organized(!) competitions."

Saturday evening events will be held
at the Sheraton/Tacoma Hotel, where
many reunion participants will be
staying over the weekend. (Out-oftowners please note: The Sheraton is a
two-block walk from the L aw School.)

Jacque Rosenblatt '77, coordinator
of events at the Sherato n, promises
delicious cuisine, g reat entertainment,
and plush lodging. On tap are a
cocktail reception hosted by the Law
Alumni Society, and a dinner/dance
featuring music (authentic, nostalgic
60s tunes!) by Daryl and the Diptones.
Among other Class Reunion '87
highlights
• A ''the way we were'' memories
room displaying old photographs,
literature, and other memorabilia from
the Law School's early days;
• Awards a nd prizes galore, to be
presented to alumni during the dinner/
dance;
• A reunion program which will include information about (and anecdotes from) early graduates.
Says one Reunion Committee
member: "We've a lready heard from
alumni from as far away as Connecticut
and Texas w ho are making plans to be
here in September. This is an event I
wouldn't miss I ''
Graduates from the Classes of 1974
through 1977 are reminded to return
their registration forms and reunion program materials at the earliest possible
date. Additional information about
Class Reunion '87 may be obtained by
calling the Office of Alumni Affairs,
206-591-2293.
•
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Ad Hoc Committee recommends
reducing enrollment to strengthen program
UPDATE

T

he report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Law School Size is out.
Released publicly in April, the
report represents the first step in
development of a strategic plan for the
Law School designed to strengthen
student body quality, maintain faculty
diversity, and improve the quality of the
academic program.
As reported in the last issue of the
Lawyer, Dean James E. Bond appointed
the faculty committee last fall to analyze
current market conditions, particularly
as they relate to a nationwide decline in
the law school applicant pool, to conduct
a critical self-assessment of the School,
and to address ' 'some very serious questions about who we are and who we
think we want (or ought) to be.' '
According to Professor John LaFond,
chairman of the Committee, the following general observations and conclusions were reached during the year-long
study:
• Law school admissions are down
nationwide by a significant percentage.
The Law School must develop a planned
response to this reality. Despite the fact
that applications at the Law School have
increased slightly during the past two
years, there is no clear indication th at
the national downward trend in applications is leve ling off.
• Our heavy dependence on student
tuition necessitates some action on the
part of the Law School to increase the
number of qualified applicants, cut
costs, raise tuition , obtain external
fin ancing , or some combination of the
above.
• An increasing number of high risk
students have been admitted in recent
years, in order to meet a first-year enrollment target of 360. The number of Early
Entry (alternative admission) students
has more than doubled since 1981 . This
expansion in size has n ot markedly enhanced the ethnic diversity w hich the
program was initially established to
bring to our student body.
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Committee
recommendations
set interim course
Major Committee recommendations, which are to be reevaluated annually in light of
then current data regarding
enrollment, admissions, and
other relevant matters, include
the following:
1 . That the number of firstyear enrollees be reduced to 300
for the 1987-88 academic year.
2. That admission to the
Early Entry Program be offered
to approximately 10% of the
entering class (with preference
for students of historical disadvantage for which the program originally was designed) .
3 . That a freeze on faculty
hiring be imposed on the
number of full-time career slots
until academic year 1989-90.
Only on a clear showing of significant need to fill an essential
course offering or a showing of
significantly improved financial/
admissions prospects may the
faculty decide to hire despite
this freeze policy.
4. That the number of tenure
track career faculty positions be
fixed until1989-90 at 26 (the
number presently filled by
career faculty).

• There is convincing evidence that
many (though certainly not all) of these
students do poorly academically, that
some do not graduate, and that a significant number fail the bar at least on their
initial sitting. These statistics do not
dictate abolition of the Early Entry
Program. They do suggest, however, that
we should decide whether we want the
program because it diversifies the
student body or because it generates
tuition dollars.
• The Law School must be concerned
with bar passage performance of
graduates because it affects student
morale and the School 's reputation. Data
collected suggests a strong correlation
between law school academic performance and first-time bar passage.
• There may be some short-term constraints on the hiring of new faculty.
Strategies for addressing this problem
should be developed to ensure the infusion of fresh academic perspectives and
professional exp erience to the Law
School.
• While a reduction in the size of the
Law School may diminish student and
faculty convenience in scheduling
courses, the Committee is nonetheless
confident that the integrity of the basic
curriculum can be preserved.
''The external and internal constraints
facing the Law School over the next five
years s uggest both a sobering reality and
a great opportunity,'' said Dean James E.
Bond following distribution of the report
to faculty, students, staff, and graduates.
' 'This report provides a context in whic h
we can create a vision for our future. It
reflects our many strengths and identifies our vulnerabilities.
" It poses a challenge to all of us to act
in a mutually supportive way as we
develop a shared sense of purpose.
Meeting this challenge may prove to be
even more beneficial to the Law School
in the long run than any administrative
policy changes which resu lt from the
study.''
•

My first year: ups, downs, (an occasional) lighthouse!
FROM THE DEAN

Dean James E . Bond

W

hat has your first year as dean
been like?, I'm often asked.
If I'm standing in front of a
mirror, I tell the depressing tale of thin
dean to fat dean. In the last year, I've put
on so much weight and lost so much hair
that I'll soon look like a cross between
Fred Tausend and Joe Sinclitico.
If the question is posed just after I've
weathered another round of criticism, I
tell the sad tale of new dean to damned
dean. I now understand how the late
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley could
complain: ''I've been vilified, crucifiedyes, even criticized I ''
If I am asked the question in one of
those rational moments that still
occasionally-though fl eetinglypossess me, I would tell the happy tale of
new dean to your dean. In August 1986, I
meant Wake Forest when I said ''we'';
and you were still you By April 1987,
President Phil Phibbs could say of me, as
he did at the Honors Banquet, that in a
very short time I had come to love this
school deeply. I have, and I do.

I had barely settled in the Dean's
Office when a first-year section representative asked me if I had an organization
chart for the office . I had not yet
mastered the phone system and hadn 't
any notion of how the office was organized, much less whether we had a chart
for it.
So I do what I always do when I don't
know the answer asked my assistant.
She promptly produced a chart. I
glanced at it , noted with a surge of pride
that I sat atop all the lines, realized with
a sinking stomach I couldn't possibly
explain it, and handed it to the young
lady, hoping she would ask no questions.
She examined it carefully, then asked:
" Don 't you report to anyone?"
I soon learned the answer to that one.
I report to everyone: students, faculty,
alumni, the President, the Board of
Visitors, and the Board of Trustees. Fortunately, I've been able to report many
good things this year. We have reviewed
the mission of the School and committed
ourselves to becoming the premier law
school in the Northwest. We've decided
to reduce the size of the School and to
strengthen the Early Entry Program

My first year has come to an
end. I am no longer the new
dean. I'm your dean. And together we face a future full of
challenges. How will we react
to them?
We've raised more money in our Annual
Fund drive than ever before, thanks to
the generosity of over 25% of our graduates . We've received the sin gle largest
gift in our history-a $1. 75 million gift to
endow a faculty chair.
Now I don't want you to think that my
first year has been an e ndless series of
highs without disappointments or frustration. If I were honest, I'd have to admit
that I have h ad one or two lows. Because
I don't want to embarrass anyone who
may inadvertently have contributed to
those periods, I shall be somewhat elliptical in describing them.

On occasion, I have felt like the naval
captain who had JUSt received his first
command. He was brin ging his ship into
port. The seas had been rough; the night
was murky.
Suddenly he noticed a blinking light
dead ahead. He instructed his signalman to send this message: We are on a
collision course. Steer two degrees south.
Back came the reply: Yes, you are on a
collision course. Steer two degrees north.
Captain This is Captain John Jones,
USN Steer two degrees south.
The reply This is Chief Petty Officer
Stan Smith, US Coast Guard. Steer two
degrees north.
Captain This is a USN battlesh1p.
Steer two degrees south.
Reply I don't care who you are or what
you are. You do not have the right-of-way
This is a lighthouse.

My first year has come to an end. I am
no longer the new dean. I'm your dean.
And together we face a future full of
challenges. How will we react to them?
From what I have seen this year, I
know we will face them confidently and
meet those challe nges successfully I am
delighted to be with you aboard this
shlp.
•
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Newest career faculty members bring
depth, diversity to the professorial ranks
In the previous two issues of the Lawyer,
we featured our senior faculty, most of
whom our alumni knew as students. In
this issue, we thought it might be fun to
tell you about our three junior professors
who have joined the faculty in the past
several years. We trust you will agree that
each brings to the Law School a rich and
varied background-adding important
dimensions to the quality of instruction
our students receive.
-Ed.

P

rofessor Marci Kelly has just completed her third year of teaching
at Puget Sound. We managed to
catch up with her between the end of
exams and the beginning of the dread
blue book encounter.
Airline ticket to New York in hand and
the promise of the use of a friend 's
secluded cabin in the Berkshires held
the bulk of her attention, but she was
delighted to tell us a bit about herself as
she lounged in her recently purchased
home in Tacoma's North End. It is one of
those gracious older homes that defies
definition by a specific architectural
style, but comes closest to Tudor.
It has been made more gracious by
Professor Kelly's labors. She credits her
long years as a poverty-stricken student
with providing her the skills and experience needed to do all the remodel work
Her spare time ("I hope to have some
again soon,'' she quips.) is taken up with
needlework and stained glass creations
which add tasteful touches to her decor.
A native of Chicago's South Side, Professor Kelly went East for her education.
She was graduated Phi Beta Kappa in
1973 from Vassar, and went on to receive
her J.D. from the University of Virginia in
1977.
"By then, I had decided I wanted to be
a teacher,' ' she noted. ''I felt strongly
that, since tax is such a practiceoriented field, I should spend some time
in practice. So I signed on with the Wall
Street firm of Lord Day & Lord andremained there until 1981 ."
That year, the professor was admitted
to the two-year graduate program in taxation at New York University, where she
was awarded her LL.M .
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Kelly's classes are among the most
popular in the School (she teaches Individual Income Tax, Corporate Income
Tax, and Estate and Gift Tax) . Some of
that popularity can be attributed to
students ' recognition of the importance
of knowledge of tax law to a practicing
attorney. But much of it is generated by
her reputation as a capable instructor
who cares about her students-and
whose teaching combines humor and
practicality with ''dread theory.' '
Voted Teacher of the Year by the May
1986 graduating class, Professor Kelly is
enthusiastic about her role at the Law
School•
''The bare rules of tax laws are everchanging. If mastered only for the
moment, they are rather dry. Far more
fascinating is the understanding of tax
law over time. For me, it is an art, not a
science.' '
According to this professor, studying
tax offers insights into logic, philosophy,
history, and economics.
"There is opportunity to observe
statutory interpretation, legislative process, administrative application, social
policy, and human behavior,'' she
explained.
"Students who approach the first day
of class as a dreaded practical necessity
are surprised to discover it is a fascinating intellectual luxury. Their interest keeps the subject fresh for me as
a teacher-and provides the greatest
reward for my work .''

Newcity took six months off to backpack around the Pacific and , while in
Australia, visited some law schools.
There he found an opening at Macquarie
University (suburb of Sydney) where he
taught Remedies, Business Law, International Trade and Finance, History and
Philosophy of Law, and Contracts.
(Whew! -Ed.)

' 'There are many differences between
the legal education system in Australia
and in the US :' he observed. '' 'Down
under' legal educators have developed
an interdisciplinary approach to the curriculum which essentially wipes out artificial distinctions between and among
courses. For example, Macquarie offers a
course in Personal Injury which blends
aspects of tort and criminal law.''
In addition, explained the professor,
law students pursue their legal studies
along with another major at the undergraduate level. And first-year students
take a two-semester course in History
and Philosophy of Law.
''While courses in specific areas of the
law are offered ,'' he added, ''this
historical/philosophical approach to
legal studies provides students with a
complete analytical framework.' '
The Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
George Washington attempts to incorporate into his teaching at Puget Sound
some of the teaching approaches he
learned in Australia. One example? He
teaches Contracts from an historical
perspective.
"It 's the only way one can make sense
out of the subject,' ' he insisted, ' 'since
contract law has never been a rational
rofessor Michael Newcity is a two- and coherent body of law. Rather, it is in
year veteran of the law faculty
large measure a reflection of the social ,
Following graduation from George economic, and philosophical community
Washington University School of Law in
in which that law is evolving."
1975, he spent three years practicing law
A prolific writer, Newcity also mainwith the New York City firm of Shearman tains an abiding interest in the Soviet
& Sterling
legal system. He has written two books,
His next move was to Singapore,
Copyright Law in the Soviet Union (1978)
where he was affiliated with the San
and Taxation in the Soviet Union (1986)
Francisco-based firm of Graham &
James.
''After six-plus years of practice, I concluded that it lacked the intellectual
challenge I needed ,'' he said. ''My interest in the law was elsewhere.' '

P

FOCUS ON FACULTY
During the summer of 1986, Professor
Newcity married a then third-year law
student, Ann Kaiyala. He had the
privilege of presenting her with her
academic hood at May '87 commencement exercises.

1975 cum laude graduate of
Claremont College who received his J.D. from Columbia University's School of Law, Professor Eric
Chiappinelli soon will begin his third
year as a member of the Puget Sound
law faculty.
His post-school career began with a
two-year clerkship with the Hon. Malcolm
M. Lucas, then a Federal District Court
Judge for the Central District of Cali-

more than what practice had to offer. A
''And, I find the School a delight,'' he
friend and law professor at UCLA ensaid. ''I am impressed by the friendliness
couraged me to consider law teaching
and cooperation among the facultyas an option."
and even more impressed by the stuThat was 1984. In that year, Judge
dents. I like the refreshing variety of
Lucas became a Justice of the California students here, particularly compared
State Supreme Court. He asked Chiapwith the 'law factories' in California (I
pinelli to move to San Francisco and take worked with interns in both L.A. and
over staff management. While in that
San Francisco). Schools there tended to
city, the faculty member began to pursue adhere to a rigid set of standards so that
a teaching position in earnest.
their students fit too precisely into
''By the time I met with Puget Sound's specific, predictable categories.' '
recruiting committee, I had seen a
One of the delightful things about a
number of law schools," he said. "But
class from Eric Chiappinelli, students
say, is that he has a wonderful sense of
the University of Puget Sound quickly
became my first choice.''
humor-a dry, infectious wit.
"Over the years, people have tried to
The former summer associate with
divest me of this trait,'' he insisted.
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher recalled with
amusement that, during his interviews
''After all, they tell me, there is nothing
funny about corporate or securities law,
here, professors repeatedly extolled the

Professor Marci Kelly

Professor Michael Newcity

Professor Eric Chiappinelli

fornia. His initial practice goal had been
litigation, b ut time as a clerk (during
which he had daily discourse with young
lawyers who were litigating-many of
them unhappy) shifted his focus to
securities and corporate work.
He pursued such work for several
years with the Los Angeles firms of
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue, and Munger,
Tolles & Rickershauser.
''Even that began to wear thin ,' ' he
recalled , "because I found I needed

virtues of the outdoor life in the Pacific
Northwest, ' 'a sales pitch which fell on
deaf ears.''
The Chiappinellis definitely are not
outdoor types, we are told (they consider
walking six blocks to the movies from
their home on Seattle's Capital Hill
strenuous exercise). Nevertheless, they
do love the Pacific Northwest~'up to
and including the much-maligned
weather.' '

and certainly nothing humorous about
civil procedure! "
Outside the classroom, the professor
coordinates the School's Judicial Clerkship Program , serves as "ex officio"
advisor to the Placement Services Office,
and played an active role as a member of
the Ad Hoc Committee on Law School
Size.

A

•
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Law School will capitalize on Centennial celebrations:

Dean to greet alums nationwide

T

h e 1987-88 academic year will
be one of celebration , bringing
together students-past and
present, current and former faculty,
retired and active administrators, and
the University's many friends. It is the
University of Puget Sound's Centennial
Year!
Puget Sound representatives w ill
traverse the country to meet with alumni
"on their own turf." In addition, a series
of on-campus events are planned to
w hich graduates- including the 3,300
law alumni-are cordially invited. In all,
our' 'travelling band' ' will journey to at
least 25 sites in 13 states and the District
of Columbia before the year is over.
It all begins on September 1 w hen
students, faculty, and graduates-and
their families-congregate on the main
campus for the Centennial Convocation ,
featuring a keynote address by Gov.
Booth Gardner, also a m ember of the
Board of Trustees. An outdoor barbecue
and student-sponsored dance will follow.
The Law School Dean's 87-88 travel
schedule begins September 9- 12, w hen
he and a host of facu lty join Puget Sound
law graduates at the Washington State
Bar Convention in Vancouver, B.C. On

tap for alumni: a Law Alumni Society
luncheon Thursday, September 10,
featuring a presentation by Michael
Fancher, executive managing editor for
the Seattle Times, on the topic, " Public
Lives, Private Issues,' ' and a cocktail
reception that evening , hosted by the
Law School.
Visits to Anchorage and Fairbanks
are set for October 7-10. On the 15th
we've scheduled an alumni gathe ring in
Washington , D.C., and on the 21st , an
event in Everett for graduates and prospective students.
Alumni and friends in the Southwest
take note: November is a month devoted
largely to visits with you. On the
November calendar at this w riting:
0 11 /5-Bellingham Centennial
event
0 11/11-0lympia alumni/admission
event
0 11/16-Las Vegas alumni/
admission event
0 11 /17- Boulder alumni/admission
reception
0 11/19- Thcson alumni/admission
event
0 11 /20- Salt Lake City alumni/
admission event

0 11 /2 1-Bremerton Centennial

event, with music by the University's Jazz Band
Activities in Oregon and Seattle
highlight the Law School 's December
calendar:
0 12/3- 12/5-0regon visits with
alumni , prospective students, and
legal employers
0 12/5-Portland Centennial event,
featuring e nte rtainment by the University's Madrigal Singers
0 12/10- Seattle a lumni/admission
event
Travels after the first of the year will be
included in the fall issue of t he Lawyer
Among states we'll be visiting: Florida,
California, Pennsylvania, Minnesota ,
Hawaii , Idaho, Indiana, New York. In
addition , we've planned alumni gatherings in Bellevue/Kirkland , Seattle,
Spokane, Yakima/Tri-Cities, and
Olympia
Graduates in each region we visit w ill
be notified individually about the events
in their locales. Plan on joining us to
celebrate the University of Puget
•
Sound's 100th birthday!

State Work-Study students are a bonus to employers
Are you interested in hiring a qualified
law student to assist you in your offices?
What must you do to qualify as a State
Work-Study employer? What are the
benefits?
If your answer to the first question is
"yes," simply call the Office of Financial
Aid at 206-591-2261. Kathy McVay, associate director of Financial Aid, says that
a job you wish to list must be law-related ,
but not necessarily with a law firm. As a
prospective employer, you complete a
relatively simple state form to establish a
job opportunity, provide a brief job description, and confirm a rate of pay.
The procedure to qualify as an employer
under the State Work-Study Program is
relatively straightforward, according to
McVay. The Financial Aid staff reviews
and endorses your application, then
sends it to the state for approval. She
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notes that there is a '' 99% certainty''
that an employer application approved
at the Law School will be approved at the
state level by the Higher Education Coordinating Board.
Once a contract is established, your
job vacancy is posted with the Financial
Aid Office and interested Work-Study
qualified students follow an application
process determined by you, the employer.
The benefits to you? We've saved the
best for last. A student's salary under
this program is underwritten at the rate
of 65% by the state. (This figure does not
include employers' liability for FICA,
Labor and Industries, or other employeerelated costs.)
A simple arithemetic illustration: You
pay a student intern $10 per hour. She
puts in 20 hours the month of September,
according to her time sheet-signed by

you and forwarded to Fina ncial Aid.
Several weeks later, you receive a reimbursement check from the state for
65% of the $200 paycheck you 've written
her, or $130!
On average, there are over 250 upperclass law students qualified to participate in this self-help program. The
amount of money each may earn is
based on financial need. Although most
of the roughly 200 Work-Study employers
currently on our roster are in the SeattleTacoma-Olympia area, there is no requirement that an employer even be in
the state of Washington.
For more information regarding this
program-and its benefits to you and our
students, call the Financial Aid Office.
Or write us, c/o The University of Puget
Sound School of Law, 950 Broadway
Plaza, Tacoma, WA 98402.

BRIEFS
Changes:

Exec Director of Admission, Financial Aid
and Director of Placement Services named

Margo Fleshman

A

Lucy Allard

seven-year veteran of the Law
School administration has been
named to the newly created
position of Executive Director of Admissian and Financial Aid, and a former
main campus employee is the new
Director of Placement Service·c-----Margo Fleshman, who has been
Director of Financial Aid since 1981,
will serve as chief administrator for the
Offices of Admission and Financial Aid
in a move to coordinate more effectively
the two operations. A graduate of the
University of Alabama, Fleshman h as
been employed in both student service
offices during her years with the Law
School, which began in 1979 when her
husband, Sam '82, was a law student.
She will retain many of her previously
held financial aid responsibilities and
assume additional duties fo rmerly
handled by Joanne Nagy, immediate
past Director of Admission. Nagy resigned at the end of July to move to
Madison, Wisconsin, where husband
Casey (a 1984 Puget Sound law graduate), has accepted a fellowship for postgraduate study at the University.
''Staff changes are inevitable and
often regrettable,'' said Joan Watt, who
recently was promoted from Assistant to
Associate Dean. ''Joanne Nagy will be
missed. She has left a permanent mark
on the Law School for many reasons, but
will be remembered chiefly for her ability to fully enroll first-year classes during
a period of nationwide application
shortfalls.

Fall placement
interviews kick off
in September

N

early 100 law firms, businesses,
and legal agencies already have
confirmed arrangements to be
at the Law School during fall term, to
conduct interviews with Puget Sound
law students for summer associate and
permanent positions.
According to Lucy Allard, director of
Placement Services, employer calls are
still coming in and the schedule is
"tightening up."
"Naturally, we are interested in serving
Joan Watt
first our graduates and their employers,' '
notes All ard. '' Therefore, I urge alumni to
''Fortunately,' ' she added, ''we have in
review the p lacement calendar recently
Margo Fleshman a professional with the
mailed to them. If their firm 's name is on
skill, savvy, and genuine commitment to
it, we're delighted. If not, please call
build on the fine traditions established
Placement Services at 206-591-2265 and
by her predecessors in Admissions.''
we' ll provide further information about
Recently named Director of Placeour inter-view program.;. ·
m-ent~ervtces!sLucy Allard, w ho relinquished her position as Associate Director of Admission on the main campus to
join the Law School administration. An
AB. graduate of Smith College, Allard
has been with the University since 1979 .
In her previous post, the Gig Harbor
resident coordinated production of
admission publications, managed the
alumni/admission volunteer organization, and held chief responsibility for
recruitme nt of National Merit Scholars.
Allard is immediate past president of
the Pacific Northwest Association of
College Admission Counselors and,
during 1986-87, served as chair of the
Presidents' Council for the National
Association of College Admission CounAllard reminds graduates that addiselors. She assumes the post formerly
tional employment-related services are
held by Judith Schmidt, who has reavailable to them and their employers as
signed to pursue law studies at Puget
welL Among them:
Sound on a full-time basis.
• A spring interview program;
'' The number of legal emp loyers inter• Year-round postings of job vacanviewing our students at the Law School
cies at the Law School;
for summer associate and permanent
• Publication of a monthly Job Board
positions has increased over 100%
Newsletter for graduates in w hich are induring Judith's three-year tenure,' ' said
cluded position openings forwarded to
Watt. ''Lucy Allard inherits a successful the Law School by alumni and friends;
program which will grow ever-stronger
• Distribution of the Job Board
under her leadership.''
• Newsletter by request to any graduate interested in changing jobs.
•
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Reflections from the Academic Chair:

''I like students, so I like my new job''

A

sk any student or a lum what he
or she knows about Professor
Donald Carmichael-either
from first-ha nd experience or from his
reputation. You w ill hear such phrases as
''great instructor,' ' '' tough grader,''
''sense of humor,'' '' really enjoys
teaching .' '
A fair number of students admit to
taking a class in w hich they had no particular interest just because Carmichael
was teaching it. It is immediately apparent that this professor thoroughly enjoys
the classroom, and that his tough, taskmaster approach (which demands that
students give their very best) is balanced
with generous measures of kindness and
good humor. Yes, Virginia , law school
classes can be fun.
So, with the roles reversed (we get to
ask the tough questions), we queried:
' 'After six m onths on the firing line as
Academic Chair, how is the job wearing?''
There is a short pause, accompanied by
a characteristic two-stroke p et of his welltrimmed beard. (Most beard wearers
tend to have this habit. Perhaps it is their
way of buying time to frame a thoughtful
answer .. .. )
The career faculty me mbe r, w ho came
to Puget Sound after 10 years as a law
professor at the University of Colorado,
admits that he accepted the Academic
Chair position with a few misgivings.
'' But,'' he quickly interjects, '' these
have been set aside one by one. I like
my job, despite the fact that summer
vacation-the one I used to enjoy as a
full-time teacher-is but a faint memory.
Preparing for the upcoming academic
year has consumed most of my time.
Vacation this summer is leaving the
office a little early once a week.' '
Carmichael insists he finds his new
job rewarding in personal terms, admitting w hat many of us already know: He
really likes stude nts and gets great satisfaction in helping them through the
academic and administrative maze of
law school.
''Any student with problems normally
winds up here,'' he explains, ''and often
I can help get things back on track. Of
course, there is the miniscule number of
straight-ahead jerks (laughter). I often
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statutes, occupies volumes and covers
only about two-thirds of the stuff that is
of importance-leaving crevices for
things to fall into.''
He views the near term as a period of
consolidation , of evaluating the program, the curriculum that has developed
since the School 's relocation to permanent facilities in the Norton Clapp Law
Ce nter.
''We need to re-evaluate the academic
program a nd to develop a more comprehensive approach to legal studies,''
he insists, ''with less fragmentation and
more effective integration of skills and
content.
' 'One of the reasons I chose to come
to Puget Sound in the first place was
because it is a young school-open to innovation . It is my hope that this openness remains one of our hallmarks as an
•
institution.''
Prof essor Don al d Carmichael

wish I had litmus paper on the door that
would turn bright orange w hen one of
those characters approaches, because it
sometimes takes quite a bit of contact
before it becomes clear. Those people I
don 't enjoy.''
Professor Carmichael , who earned his
LL.B. cum laude from the University of
Louisville in 1963 and an LL.M . from
Wisconsin a year later, says that being
thrust into the middle of the administrative process has been a rea l eye-opener:
" It's given me great admiration for those
who administer and support student
services on the second floor.' '
Does this new job mean that students
gain a friend in administration and lose
one in the c lassroom? Not at all, we are
assured . He will teach first-year Property
and expects to continue to teach Oil,
Gas, and Mining on a periodic basis.
The former Ford Foundation Fellow
sees another important dimension to his
job, w hich he characterizes as "institutional caretaking '' He voices a particular
concern about the exam process from
start to finish-scheduling through a
reasonable deadline for posting grades.
Other programs, he notes, may need
"tinkering with ." Example: "Our
academic standards code, like most

New Alumni
Directory set for
fall '87 distribution

M

ore tha n two-thirds of the Law
School's 3,33 1 alumni have returned their questionnaires to
update information w hich will be included in our new directory. Have you?
The publication, first to be produced
since 1983, will be a valuable reference
tool to graduates. It will contain a n
alphabetical listing of names , work
addresses, and business phone numbers
of all a lumni . In addition, included will
be geographic graduate listings and
other important reference data.
Alumni who have not as yet completed the Alumni Directory survey are
asked to do so immediately, so that information published on th em is current. All
graduates returning the questionnaire
will receive a complimentary copy of the
directory.
For additional information, contact the
Office of Alumni Affairs at 206-591-2293.
Final deadline for return of the question•
naire is September 1.

